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FACULTY SENATE C flx ON ACADEMIC PROCEDUBES

Report to the Faculty Senate
September il, 1978

The Standing Committee on Academic Procedures is charged to
receive annually from the Executive Vice President a report
concerning the guidelines and principles used for promotion,
tenure, sabbatical leaves, and retirement, with an accompanying
statistical report on the disposition of tenure, promotion,
sabbatical, and retirement decisions. The accompanying tablea
were provided to the Committee by the Executive Vice President

in a letter dated June 27, 1978. The Committee expects to
receive further breakdowns of these data by College and by
decision, as well as information on the guidelines and principles
used for decision making.

Sarah M. Dinham, Ph.D.
Chairperson



This report covers action taken during the 1977-78 fiscal year
concerning promotions, sabbaticals, and retirements to be effective
for the 1978-79 academic or fiscal year.

Sabbatical Leaves

Number of requests approved by department (or college) . . . 84

Disapproved by dean but forwarded 1

Disapproved by Advisory Committee on Sabbaticals 10

Initially approved 74.

AppÑved on appeal or after revision 6

Total approved 80

Continuation Beyond Age of 65 (Faculty Only)

Total number faculty requests 132

Total number faculty approved 93

Number being continued through remainder of year in
which age of 65 is attained 22

Number continued full time on state funds 18

Number continued on grant funds 14

Number continued at no salary 27

Number continued at less than half time, state funds . . 22

(The sum of the last five lines is greater than the total number
approved, since these categories are not mutually exclusive.)

Promotion and Tenure (149 cases)

Department Pro 119

Split 4
Con 21

Pro 91

Split 20
Con 33

Pro 109.

Con 40

University Advisory Corn . . Pro 80
Con 69

V.P. Recommendation . . . . Pro 92

Con 57

Appeal Pro 17

Con 10

Final Outcome Pro 97
Con 52

College Committee

Dean



FINAL REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF ELEVEN

TO

THE FACULTY SENATE

1977- 78

The Committee met August 26, 1977 to elect new officers

and to decide on organizational matters for the 1977-78

year. Victor A. Christopherson was elected Chairman, and

Fred Roby was elected Secretary. Don Myers, having been

elected Chairman of the Faculty, became an ex-officio member

of the Committee of Eleven. Charles Zukoski, whose term

on the Committee previously was interrupted by a Sabbatical

leave, was selected as a replacement for Don Myers.

Members of the Committee of Eleven:

Charles Ares
Rebecca Boone
Vic Christopherson
Shirley Fahey
Art Grant
Gerald Matlock
Don Myers
Fred Roby
Cornelius Steelink
Robert Tindall
Charles Zukoski

*Andy Federhar
*John Sivo
*Dave Rau
*Bill Lundeen
Toni Noonan, Transcribing

Secretary

*Student members of the Committee who served at various times
during the academic year.
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1. Intercollegiate Athletics:

The Subcommittee on Intercollegiate Athletics, consisting

of Charles Ares, College of Law; Gerald Matlock, College

of Agriculture; and Arthur Grant, College of Education

prepared a draft of a report on intercollegiate athletics

during the Spring of 1978. The Committee of Eleven re-

viewed the Draft prior to its transmittal to President

Schaefer, Vice-President Edwards, and Director Strack.

Each recipient was invited to submit comments to the

Committee of Eleven prior to the preparation of a final

version of the Report. The Report will be submitted to

the Faculty Senate sometime in the Fall of 1978.

The Report is based on a variety of sources including

an extensive questionnaire completed by Director Strack;

interviews with Mr. Strack and members of the Intercollegiate

Athletics staff, the Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics,

and personnel from the Physical Education Department. Both

published and unpublished reports were utilized which dealt

with the operations and structure of the Department of

Physical Education and Athletics. The Report represents

a major effort in attempting to understand the Inter-

collegiate Athletic program and its role in the life of

the University.
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Nondiscriminatory Policy in the Administration of
Contracts with Foreign Governments:

In response to questions raised by Profesor Boris

Kozoichyk, College of Law , concerning possible sex

and religious discrimination against certain individuals

in contracts awarded with or by foreign governments,

the Committee of Eleven formed a subcommittee to in-

vestigate the matter. The Subcommittee consisted of

Donald Myers, Department of Mathematics, Robert Tindall,

College of Business and Public Administration; and

Gerald Matlock, College of Agriculture. After con-

sultation with Dr. Kassander, the Subcommittee framed

a set of guidelines which were submitted t the Faculty

Senate for adoption. The guidelines were approved by

the Senate and will be incorporated into the appropriate

chapter of the Faculty Manual. The Affirimative Action

Committee has the responsibility of monitoring any

complaints filed for noncompliance with the guidelines.

Federal Regulations Concerning the Human Subjects Policy
in Social Science Research:

The Committee received letters from faculty in various

social science departments expressing concern over what

appeared to be a change in policy regarding the use of

human subjects in social research. The point of concern

had to do with requiring two signatures on the consent

form for each subject, i.e., one signature by the subject,
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and one by a witness. This procedure obviously

would seriously impede large-scale survey-type re-

search. Both Dr. Kassander and Dr.' Novak were con-

tacted on the matter and it was agreed that the rule

need not apply to survey-type research unless the

subjects were judged to be "at risk" by the depart-

ment or School Human Subjects committee. When sub-

jects are judged not to be at risk, either physically

or psychologically, only the consent of the subject

is needed. Appropriate notification was sent to those

who had expressed concern.

4. Placement Service Facilities:

Vice-President Edwards expressed concern over the

adequacy of the University Placement facilities. Vice-

President Edwards was subsequently invited to a Com-

mittee meeting to discuss the matter. Information was

presented to the Committee which made clear the fact

that the University Placement facilities and the general

space and resources available for placement pur-

poses were inferior to the facilties of most other

institutions of comparable size and quality. Arizona

State University, for example, has twice as much space

allocated to their placement offices. The Committee

felt that the situation puts the University in a poor

light in the eyes of recruitors and major companies

who send representatives to the campus. No further
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action was recommended for the current academic

year.

5. Student Literacy:

Student literacy was one of the topics held over

from 1976-77. A Subcommittee was appointed to in-

vestigate the situation; i.e., Rebecca Boone, Head

Librarian,Central References; Cornelius Steelink,

Professor, Chemistry; and William Lundeen, a student

member of the Committee. There was a general con-

census among Committee members and among those faculty

members who were contacted during the course of the

inquiry, that there is indeed a general problem among

students at all levels, including many graduate students,

in gaining adequate mastery over their native written

language to reflect a standard usage thought to be

commensurate with a university education. Another

aspect of student "literacy" is manifested in their

frequent lack of competency in basic math concepts and

skills.

With regard to these deficits few, if any, are willing

to assign a causal role. To blame the high schools in

view of the University's lenient admission policies,

seemed futile. The following individuals were inter-

viewed either by the Subcommittee or by the entire
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Committee of Eleven: Carl Tomizuka, Associate Dean,

College of Liberal Arts; Kenneth Smith, Head, Depart-

ment of Reading, College of Educati'on; Charles Davis,

Associate Professor of English, Charles Ingram, Program

Head, Student Reading Center; Gerald Peterson, Professor

of Electrical Engineering, and Richard Thompson, Associate

Professor of Math. The Committee, in view of the serious

nature of the problem, decided to prepare a report of

findings and recommendations for the Faculty Senate.

An interim report was prepared by the Subcommittee dated

April 14, 1978. The Committee of Eleven accepted the

report, and it was distributed to the Senate at the May

1978 meeting. The Final Report on Student Literacy will

be prepared and distributed during the 1978-79 academic

year.

6. Overhead Funds Distribution:

A general concern of the faculty engaged in research

is the distribution of overhead funds. There is wide

variation in the distribution policies and procedures

in the various colleges.

Most faculty feel that at least a portion of the over-

head funds generated by their projects should be channeled

back to the originating department to provide more

flexibility in accomplishing research goals. A report

on the matter - - or problem - - is being prepared and

hopefully can be completed during the 1978-79 academic

year.
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Teaching Support Services:

The Committee of Eleven became concerned last year

over the adequacy of teaching support services.

Specifically, some members felt that disproportionate

emphasis was being placed on the research function

of the University to the disadvantage of instruction.

Drs. Eddeiblute and Aleamoni were invited to discuss

the matter with the Committee. A report was prepared

by Dr. Aleamoni and distributed to the Committee. Dr.

Aleamoni reported improvement in the understanding

between IRAD and the central administration to the

effect of greater support in teaching support services.

Other groups on Campus are continuing to monitor

support services and anticipated gains.

Sabbatical Leaves:

The Committee noted an absence of any reference to

Sabbatical leaves in the Faculty Manual. Dr. Fred

Roby obtained the latest set of guidelines for Committee

perusal. It appears that a high percent of those who

apply are granted Sabbatical leaves. The Committee of

Eleven transmitted the guidelines to the Senate Committee

on Academic Procedures which now has the responsibility

of reviewing the guidelines for Sabbatical leaves.

Other matters considered by the Committee of Eleven
during the year were:

a. Grievance procedures for staff
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Student and staff parking fees

Humanities Program

Consulting fees for research as,sociates and

others on soft money.

10. Faculty elected to the Committee of Eleven for the

1978-79 academic year to begin August 1978 were Charles

Zukoski, College of Medicine; Arlene Putt, Professor

of Nursing, College of Nursing; Mary Maher, Assistant

Professor, Speech Communication; and David Woloshin,

Professor, Department of German.

Faculty whose terms are unexpired are Charles Ares,

Professor of Law; Rebecca Boone, Head Librarian, Central

Reference; Vic Christopherson, Professor, Child Development;

Shirley Fahey, Assistant Professor, Psychiatry; Don Myers,

Professor, Mathematics; Cornelius Steelink, Professor,

Chemistry; Robert Tindall, Associate Professor, Management;

and Andy Federhar, student, College of Law.

Faculty whose terms expired at the end of the 1977-78

academic year were Arthur Grant, Professor of Higher

Education; Gerald Matlock, Professor of Soils, Water and

Engineering; and Fred Roby, Professor of Physical Education.



Last day for dropping courses resulting in
deletion of course enrollment from record

Midsemester scholarship records due in Office of the Registrar

Honors Convo cat ions

Last day for dropping courses

Homecoming

Veterans' Day -- no classes

Thanksgiving recess

ACADEMIC CALENDAR
1979-80

FIRST SEMESTER JULY

Last day for receipt of applications for
admission and all supporting transcripts 23 M

AUGUST

Residence Halls Open 19 Su

New Student Orientation Program 20 M - 21 T

Registration 22 W - 24 F

Classes Begin 27 M

SEPTEMBER

Degrees awarded as of this date for students completing
requirements at close of summer session 1 Sa

Labor Day -- no classes 3 M

Last day of registration for credit 4 T

"A" Day 8 Sa

Applications for bachelor's degree candidacy must be filed for
degrees to be awarded at close of the following summer session 3 M

Class and laboratory sessions end 11 T

Semester examinations begin 13 Th

Semester examinations end 20 Th

Degrees awarded as of this date for students completing
requirements at close of first semester 31 M

University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona 85721

21 F

OCTOBER

9T

NOVEMBER

2F

12 M

22 Th - 25 Su

DECEMBER



1979-80

SECOND SEMESTER DECEMBER

Last day for receipt of applications for
admission and all supporting transcripts 14 F

JANUARY

Registration 14 M - 16 W

Classes begin 17 Th

Last day of registration for credit 24 Th

FEBRUARY

Last day for dropping courses resulting in
deletion of course enrollment from record 13 W

La Fiesta de los Vaqueros -- no classes 21 Th

Midsemester scholarship records due In
Office of the Registrar 29 F

MARCH

Applications for bachelor's degree candidacy must be filed
for degrees to be awarded at close of the following
fall semester 3 M

Founders' Day 12 W

Spring Recess 15 Sa - 23 Su

APRIL

Last day for dropping courses 2 w

MAY

Applications for bachelor's degree candidacy must be filed
for degrees to be awarded at close of the following
spring semester 1 Th

Class and laboratory sessions end 7 w

Semester examinations begin 9 F

Semester examinations end 16 F

Commencement 17 Sa



ast day for dropping courses resulting in
deletion of course enrollment from record

Midsemester scholarship records due in Office of the- Registrar

Honors Convo cat ions

Last day for dropping courses

19 F

OCTOBER

lT

31 F

NOVEMBER

University of Arizona

ACADEMIC CALENDAR Tucson, Arizona 85721

1980-81
FIRST SEMESTER JULY

Last day for receipt of applications for
admission and ail supporting transcripts 21 M

AUGUST

Residence Halls Open 17 Su

New Student Orientation Program 18 M - 19 T

Registration 20 W - 22 F

Classes Begin 25 M

SEPTEMBER

Degrees awarded as of this date for students completing
requirements at close of summer session 1 M

Labor Day -- no classes 1 M

Last day of registration for credit 2 T

"A" Day 6 Sa

Homecoming

Veterans' Day -- no classes il T

Thanksgiving recess 27 Tb - 30 Su

DECEMBER

Applications for bachelor's degree candidacy must be filed for
degrees to be awarded at close of the following summer session 1M

Class and laboratory sessions end 10 W

Semester examinations begin 12 F

Semester examinations end 19 F

Degrees awarded as of this date for students completing

r.quirements at close of first semester 31 W



1980-81

SECOND SESTER DECEER

Last day for receipt of applications for
admission and all supporting transcripts 12 F

JANUARY

Registration 12 M - 14 W

Classes begin 15 Th

Last day of registration for credit 22 Tb

FEBRUARY

Last day for dropping courses resulting in
deletion of course enrollment from record il W

La Fiesta de los Vaqueros -- no classes 19 Th

Midsemester scholarship records due in
Office of the Registrar 27 F

MARCH

Applications for bachelor's degree candidacy must be filed
for degrees to be awarded at close of the following
fall semester 2 M

Founders' Day 12 Th

Spring Recess 14 Sa - 22 Su

APRIL

Last day for dropping courses i W

MAY

Applications for bachelor's degree candidacy must be filed
for degrees to be awarded at close of the following
spring semester 1F

Class and laboratory sessions end 6W

Semester examinations begin 8F

Semester examinations end 15 F

Commencement 16 Sa




